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Screw-Retained Solution
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Overview.

The MIS CONNECT is a stay-in abutment system (“one abutment- 
one time”), which enables the entire prosthetic procedure and 
restoration to occur above the connective tissue level.

The system features an intra-mucosal, narrow and modular, one 
piece abutment and is designed with a low profile, providing a 
tissue-level solution for various gingival heights.
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Advantages.

Versatility
The MIS CONNECT system may be used in single or multiple unit restorations 
for digital or traditional procedures. It may also be used for both provisional 
and final prosthetic restorations.

Ease of use
The MIS CONNECT abutment, is delivered sterile and comes with its own 
plastic grip for maximum ease of use.

Esthetics 
With the transmucosal MIS CONNECT abutment, (low and narrow profile) a 
predictable and successful outcome is easily achieved. The solution allows 
for a broader range of screw-retained prosthetics in the esthetic zone and 
may be used in immediate or II stage procedures.

Ultimate precision & durability
CONNECT abutments are one-piece and solid (with no separate prosthetic 
screw). The system enables a smooth path of insertion for bridges and connected 
crowns, thanks to a 40° opening of the abutment. Its internal connection presents  
the advantage of high accuracy and ultimate fit with the supra-structures.  
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MIS CONNECT System.
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Assembly.

Use the plastic gripping tool 
to attach the MIS CONNECT 
abutment to the implant.

Remove the plastic tool by 
applying a slight bending 
motion.

Use the plastic gripping tool 
to attach the MIS CONNECT 



Tightening.
The MIS CONNECT is tightened to the implant using the 
V3 NP insertion tool, to a maximum torque of 35Ncm.
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OR

Step-by-Step Procedure.

Choose and at tach the MIS 
CONNECT abutment according 
to mucosal height and implant 
platform. Tighten using the V3 NP 
insertion tools.

Place healing cap for duration 
of healing period.

Load with temporary 
restoration.
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Final restoration planning. The 
cementing cap is used for the 
final restoration.

The final restoration is then 
screwed in and tightened with 
a maximum torque of 25Ncm, 
The margins of the crown are 
ceramic and  supported on the 
CONNECT prosthetic platform.

Using an intra-oral scanner, scan 
the scan post after connection 
to CONNECT abutment.

Traditional restoration procedure 
following an open or closed tray 
impression and stone model milling.
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MIS CONNECT 
Abutment System.

MM-IC008

CONNECT abutment 
impression coping for 
closed tray. 
Requires MT-IT100 key

MM-IO007
CONNECT abutment 
impression coping for 
open tray, free-rotation

MM-IOI07
CONNECT abutment 
impression coping  for 
open tray, anti-rotation

MM-RSM40 CONNECT abutment 
analog

CN-C2040    H=2mm, Ø4mm    
CN-C3040    H=3mm, Ø4mm    

CONNECT abutment, 
conical connection, NP

CONNECT abutment, 
conical connection, SP

CS-C1540    H=1.5mm, Ø4mm         
CS-C2040    H=2mm, Ø4mm            
CS-C3040    H=3mm, Ø4mm            
CS-C4040    H=4mm, Ø4mm            

CONNECT abutment, 
conical connection, WP

CW-C1540    H=1.5mm, Ø4mm        
CW-C2040    H=2mm, Ø4mm            
CW-C3040    H=3mm, Ø4mm            
CW-C4040    H=4mm, Ø4mm            

CONNECT abutment 
healing cap

MM-H0540    H=0.5mm     
MM-H1540    H=1.5mm    



MM-TCI40
CONNECT abutment 
temporary cylinder, 
anti-rotation

MM-CC040
CONNECT abutment 
cementing cap,  
free-rotation

MM-CCI40
CONNECT abutment 
cementing cap,  
anti-rotation

MM-TC040
CONNECT abutment  
temporary cylinder, 
free-rotation

MM-SP100    L=10mm    Scan post for 
CONNECT abutment

MT-ELR10*     L=22.5mm   Long ratchet key for angled screw channel
MT-ESR10*    L=18.7mm    Short ratchet key for angled screw channel

MT-ELM10*     L=30mm    Long motor key for angled screw channel
MT-ESM10*     L=24mm    Short motor key for angled screw channel

* For use with CONNECT abutment cementing caps (MM-CC040, MM-CCI40) only
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The MIS Quality System complies with the following 
international quality standards: ISO 13485:2003 - Quality 
Management System for Medical Devices, ISO 9001: 
2008 – Quality Management System and Medical 

Device Directive 93/42/EEC. Please note that 
not all products are registered or available 

in every country or region.




